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BAD BLOOD
THE "SOURCE OF ALLDISEASE

Every part of the body is dependant cm the blood lor nourishment and
strength. When this life stream is Cowing throng h system in a state c|

purity and richness we ate assured of perfect and uninterrupted health;
because pore blood is nature's safeguard against disease. When, however,
the body is fed on weak, impure or polluted blood, the systgn is deprived of
Its strength, disease germs collect, and the trouble is manifeated in various
ways. Pustular eruptions, pimples, rashes and the different skin affections
show that the blood is in a feverish and diseased condition as a result of too
much add or the presence of some irritating humor. Sons and Ulcers axe
the result of morbid, unhealthy matter ie the blood, and Bheumatiam, Ca-
tarrh, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, etc., are all liUap atsUd blood
disorders that will continue to grow worse as long as the poison remains.
These impurities and poisons find their way into the Hood in various ways.
Often a sluggish, inactive condition of the system, and torpid state ol the
avenues of bodily waste, leaves the refuse and waste matters to soar and
form uric and other acids, which are taken up by the blood and distributed
throughout the circulation. Coming in contact with contagions diseases ia
another cause for the poisoning of the blood ; we also breathe the germs and
microbes of Malaria into our lungs, and when these get into the blood in
sufficient quantity it becomes a carrier of disease instead of health. Some
are so unfortunate ss to inherit bad blood, perhaps the dregs of some old
constitutional disease of ancestors is handed down to them and they are
constantly annoyed and troubled with it. Bad blood is the source of all dis-
ease, and until this vital fluid is cleansed and purified the body is sure to
suffer in some way. For blood troubles of any character S. S. S. is the best "
remedy ever discovered. It goes down into the circulation and removes any
and all poisons, supplies the healthful properties it needs, and completely

and permanently cures blood diseases of
every kind. The sction of S. S. S. is so
thorough that hereditary taints are removed
and weak, diseased blood made strong and

# ? healthy so that disease cannot remain. It
{ cures Catarrh, Scrofula, Sbrea
(PURELY VEGETABLE and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Contagious

Blood Poison, etc., and docs not leave the
slightest trace of the trouble for future outbreaks. The whole volume of
blood is renewed and cleansed after a course of S. S. S. It is also nature's
greatest tonic, made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, and is absolutely
harmless to any part of the system. S. S. S. is for sale at all first class
Irug stores. Book on the blood and any medical advice free to all who writa
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A Narrow Escape.
G' W. Cloyd, a merchant, of Plunk,

Mo., had a narrow escape four years

ago, when he ran a jimson bur into his
thumb. He says: "The doctor wanted

amputate it but I would not consent.

I bought a box of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and that cured the dangerous
wound." 25c at C. M. Shuford,Men-
zies Drug Co., and W. S. Martin's,
Druggist.

TBS CHILDREN LIIKIT
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP

la Jiittlce to yourieU ud to roar family writ* I
It* »hete folderi. They're free. Learn of the I
wonderful opportooltiet iheK ttitei now o0«r. \u25a0
Wealth and htpplneci await yon in the Boath- I
?W. No lection of the United State* bat ever I
offered (rtater potslbilitiei, in no other aection I
are there ao many ceoditiooi faroraMe for I
hCCCH.

Glide With the Current
In Arkansas and Texas. \u25a0

The Climate it mild and healthful.
You can work out of doori the year roaod.
There are good achoola and chnrchea.
Lire Mock haa good range nearly all yew.
No coatly harm are needed for Wintar boat*log.
Tiere It * long growing teatoo this

man* bigger and more profitable cropa.
You can raite and market aocnc crop nearly

every month in the year.
There ia an abundant aupply of good, pore

water.
The rainfall ia plentiful and evenly diaulb-

h uted.
The toll la rich it'a not worked out.

You can buy ? farm BOW for about oee-thlrd
itt actual value and pay for it in a few yean,
from the cropa, aad live comfortably while yoa
are doing it.
Doeta't the Soutbweat appeal to you I iutt con-
alder whether it'a better to take advantage
of the wonderful opportunitiea thia territory
aow offeri, cr continue where you are, atrug-
gling along under adjerie condition!, watting
your time aad energy trying to make a high-
priced farm which ia all worked out" pay.
Act at once before land valuea take anotherJump. You can't make a mistake. Delay may
mean ditappoir.tment. Seeing l» believing
Make a trip of invettigation DOW. Itwill pay

>you. Low rate Hom£ Seekers' Ezaurtiona j
Nov. 19. Dec. 3 and-17. 1907. Thirty-

. 'ay return limit? stopovera allowed
k both waya. Fill out and mail tM<

coupon at once. Itwillbeone
of the best things you ever did.

H. H. SUTTON, Ditt. Paaa. Agent,
Cotton Belt Route, 109 W. 9th Street,

Chattanooga, Tena.
Send me your free descriptive folderi. 1 want tolearn something about Arkantat and Tezaa.

Name.

Post Office?

Stale

Don't Pay Alien ony

to be divorced irom your appendix.
There will be no occasion for it if you

keep your bowels regular with Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Their action
is se gentle that the appendix never
has cause to make the least complaint.
Guaranteed by C. M. Shuford, Men-
zies Drug Store, and W. S. Martin,
Druggist. 25c. Try them.

A SHOP
We do all kinds of re-

pairing on Buggies, Carri-
ages Wagons, and all

Kinds of Vehicles.
I

Painting, Etc,
Tire Swinking and

Horse-shoeing a
Specialty

Allkinds ot Blacksmith
! and Wood-work done to
t

| order.

WiMnson & Bsrryj
' iVes*. Mfckory

Ji V !
**'"
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IfcS We. 4
| the largest maters of |
gkS. GUARANTEED!
pjSHOES in tfce World Jl
n Fifty years of first-li
ljclass boot making!
| backs tbls guarantee:^
fl >f the upper of aS9 "Korreot fjf]
jni Shape" Shoe breaks through J=IBJ before the tola is worn through, Hi)[HI we will replace with a new pair fg|

i=2l of shoes. fcJ
P| PMKARO * riKLO, MOSITI*. fjj
J Carried la Stock by 1
PJ A. wics, mckory IB]
il Plrit-Clm SbM>i«Mf<Birilly[ill

Women's troubles very often occur regularly at a certain time every month. Be-

cause tills may have been so all your life, Is no reason wiw it should continue.

Many thousands of women, who had previously suffered from troubles similar to you ,

due to disorder of the womanly organs, have found welcome relief or cure in that

wonderfully successful medicine for women.

Wine of Cardui
Mrs. Leota Forte, U Toledo. 11L. writes: lam weß pleased with the results ol using Cardui.

taken three bottles and am now perfectly well, free from pain and have gained 25 pounds In weight

U'SITF IKAIFTTFP CTSA/TSIF;
VfKl ICU3 *1LEI *

<-?» Ladies Auvisorv D*p».. ~a» CtuUucwta Medim* Co.. Qu;tamx'ga. Te»w J

| GROWING CHILDREN
Advice to Mother of Hickory.

I-erhaps the wo:t important princi-

i pic involved in the «Care of s child is

proper nourishment.
How many delicate children do we

meet on cur streets with colorless
cheeks and thin little legs and an 3?.

'lt is very plain to be seen that rapid

growth takes all their strength and
! their little bodies are not receiving
' sufficient nourishment to make them

1 well, strong and robust,

i We wan* to say tc the parents cf
Ail such children :n Hickcry that
our delicious cod liver and iron prepa-

' ration, Vinoi, will bttfld up delicate
children, fill o-L bellow cheeks ?nd

i stre-rr, robust ;nd rosy.

*... ...
>«,.s iie« vludtty -«und Fe«H

? ? ?i.useic tissue and pure, rich red
, b ood, and children love it. This is

because Vinol is a delicious tasting

cod liver preparation without oil,

made by a scientific, extractive ard

concentrated process fro n fresh cods'
liver?, thus combining with peptonate

of iron all the medicinal, healing

body-bnilding elements of ccd liver
oil, bat no oil. **?

,

As a body builder and strength cre-
ator for old people, delicate children,

weak, run-down persons, after sick-

ness, and f®r chronic coughs, cold?,

bronchitis, and ail throat and
troubles, Vinol' is unexcelled. Tr
Vinol oa our offer to return money i;

it fails to give satisfaction. E. B.
Menzies, Hickory, N. C.

You Tcnow as well as any one when
you need something to regulate you:

system. If your bowels jire sluggish,
your food distresses you, your kidney?
p?iu. take Hollister's Rocky iviountaii
Tea. It always relieves. 35 ceuts,

Tea or Tablets.- E. B. Menzies.

Hon. J. D. Elliott spent Sun-
fa v in Charlotte, returning home
Monday.

NATURE PROVIDES
FOR SICK WOMEN l|g)H
a more potent remedy in the roots F--"^Pf
and herbs of the field than wma ever 1 V Z'/MM .
prodnoed from drtifs. J

In the good old-fashioned days of J
onr grandmothers few drugs were J\ /rKT7-' i 7 *
used in medicines and Lydia EL I a A.
Pinkham. of Lynn. Mass., in her \V\ f
study of root* and herbs and their \\l / /
power over disease discovered and \\J
gave to the women of the world a /"jjl \i 11^
remedy for their peculiar ills more ICr V

a»s d
ß .?rr th,n ,ny

Lydia E. Pinkfiam's Vegetable Compound
is an honest, tried and true remedy of unquestionable therapeutic raluo

During its record of more than thirty years, its long list of actual
cures of tnose serious ills peculiar to women, entitles Lydia E. Pinkham s
Vegetable Compound to the respect and confidence of eirery fair minded
person and every thinking woman.

When women are troubled with irregular or painful functions,
weakness, displaoements. ulceration or inflammation, baekache,
flatulency, general debility, indigestion or nervous prostration, they

should remember there is one tried and true remedy, Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound.

No ether remedy in the country hu such a record of euros of
female ills ; and thousands of women residing in every wart of the United
States bear willing testimony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable compound and what it has done for them.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women to write her f<» advice. She has
grrided thousands to health. For twenty-five years she has been advising
sick women free of charge She is the daughter-in-law of Lydia E Pink-
ham and as her assistant for years before ner decease advised under her

immediate direction. Address, Lynn, Mass. ;
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| Owum,Morphine norMneral. i
NOT NARCOTIC.
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Aperfect Remedy forConstipo- \u25a0

lion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea m
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Letter from
Uncle Rusticus

Hello, Democrat: How are
things in your country? I -*'ip-

peae you are having rain in abun-
dance, and muddy roads into the
,argain.

Rusticus predictei a money

panic during Teddy's nlmmis
trati n and behold, it thm'e:-
ings ana lightning are seen in

the distance. It may soon roll
over the entire United States, as
n i one is able to see and realize

its approach, but, as the old
Scotch people used to say, there
is something in the wind and it
may soon come and sweep over
the land like a mighty. cyclone.

It mav engulf many a one in all
of its horror and work- great

harm in the end.
There is always a calm after a

-rtorm, and so it mav be after
his time ot prosuerity, there

.nay be a calm in all commercial
transactions. It has been so

*nd can be so again. History

.ells us that there was a panic in
vhe year 1817 whose effects con-

nued until 1824, probably caus

id by the war of 1812. The se-

verest money panic the writer
over passed through was the one
of 1837. This was caused by the
state Banks passing out of exist-

ence. In those days good milk
row 3 could be bought for five <

collars, good horses from S6O to
Everything else had sunk

in proportion. Many persons ,
were ruined financially. Then,

unless the signs of the times
change from the present appear- |
ance, continue to look out for
hard times for the next six
months or longer.

Hello, Republican Party, you j
have got the President, the sen-
ate and the lower house, in fact, :
the whole shebang, and had run '

the prosperity to the highest
pitch. Then what's the matter

with the financial condition of
the conntry? Is it sick that you

i had to give it the big.dose of one
hundred and Sfty millions of
bonds issued in time of peace?
If the Democratic party were
in power now what a howling

there would be all over the coun-
ty by the Republican party. It
would make old Grover bark and
old Tabby mew and with all their
noise itwould not reconcile the
matter any. We could say an
abundance on this matter, but
will forbear, and give some gen-

eral news, though that seems all
rained out-

There is a great deal of mov-
ing going on. Robert Mullen haa
bought a roller mill, sold out his
personal effects and moved to
Lincolnton.

Rufus Smith moved into the
place he left. It is said that
John Scrorce will leave his pres-
ent home and move into John
Fullbright's place. It is report'
ed that Mr. V'ilder will leave the
Summey Wilfong place and go
elsewhere. Charles Hubbard
has moved to Bandy's township.

There are still some land sales.
N. L. Shuford bought forty acres
from Tom Shuford for fiftv dol-
lars per acre. Rob Speagle
bought the old David Warlick
mill. Mr. Sides sold IS acres to
N. A. Leatherman. He paid
twenty dollars per acre. It seems
that this money panic
does not affect the price of land.

Doras Killian was tt be mar-
ried to a Miss Adams near Hilde-

. bran last Sunday. There is some
prospect that there will be some
nore marriages between now

and Christmas.
R. N. Yoder took a load of

turkeys to Hickory to be confis-
cated on Thanksgiving.

TheNimrods seem to he pler-
ty nowadays and they make the
rabbits get. Many of them are
deposited in the pot to be fixed
for family use.

We wish The Democrat a
grand success, and we also wish
the editor of the same a geod
turkey dinner. Ruatieu*.

FOimHONETHCAR
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CASTOKU
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

I
Bears the / .

/(s/ *l*
Signature
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fir Dsa
VA For Over

Thirty Years

GOTORIA
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2 Convalescents need a large amount of nourish* $
5 ment in easily digested form. «§»

Scoffs Emulsion is powerful nourish-
X ment ?highly concentrated.
Y It makes bone, blood and muscle without
? putting any tax on the digestion. "S' r

H ALL DRUGGISTS! 50c. AND SI.OO. 1L f
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WATCH REPAIRING.

For years my Repair Department

has given the best satisfaction.
There is a reason for this and that

is the quality of the work done.
We make a specialty of repairing

Fine and Complicated Watches and
have one of the finest equipped repair
departments in the South.

- All work, large or small, receivees
attention and all guaranteed to

give perfect Satisfaction.

WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SOUTHERN RY.
%

GEO. E. BISANAR
Hickory, N. C.

ITh(e
Old Reliable |

Our Fall Clothing lor |
men and boys 1
Is just what you 4- J

want in quality and xcj?*yft
price. We are just r7r>r
opening up a beauti- LJJILJ
ful line ofthese goods B
Come and get what W WJBf 9

- WE SELL CLOTHING FOR NEARLY HALF |j
WHAT IT WILLCOST YOU AT 3!

OTHER PLACES. J
SHOES, SHOES.

~

|
The best line in the city.. We han-

dle General Merchandise.
Call on us for bargains.

($r |

I HICKORY, N. C. |

Horse Sense for People Who Think
That prolifip writer and really great moral philosopher, Opie

Read, has one of his characters say, in substance: "It is not
what a man refuses to do in this life that makes hira strong. It

I is what he QUITS DOING.*"
Turn this over in your mind a few times, think on the amount

of truth it contains. A man may refuse to do a wrong thing be-
cause it does not tempt him ?another man may be tempted by
the same thiDg, and yield. He may contract the habit of doing
this wrong thtog. The man who refused, bee auie it did *ot

'I * 1
tempt him, showed no strength ?none was necessary. But the
man to whom it was a temptation, and who yielded, but who af-
terward realized the wrong, and QUIT, showed strength and was
made strouger by the act. Whenever a man fights a battle and
wins a victory he is made stronger.

QUIT DOING WRONG?BE STRONG.

Many men persist in the wrong of refusing adequate pro-
tection to their families, suqh as a good life insurance policy
would afford?quit refusing?be strong?see us, or write to us.?

WE WILL HELP YOU.

J. A. Herndon or E. V. Morton
Hickory, N. C.

The Price of Health.
The price of health in a malarious

district isjust 25 cents; the co&t <

bo* of Dr. King's .New Life Fills,
writes Ella Slayton, of Nolaud, Ark.
New Life Pills cleanse gently and im
part new life and vi£i,r to the ystcn.

I e. Satisfaction guara:itoad at C. M.
Shuford'j, Menzies Drug Co., and W
Martin L. druggist j

\u25a0 \u25a0 ' 1 . 1 Hl' .1 W. L-. \u25a0
? ?'

Harsh physics feact, weaken
. the bowels, casse ehronic consti ?
pation. Doan's- R_fu-ets oj>-r c
easily, tone the stomach, < e
constipation. 25c. Ask your drug
gist for them.
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